September 18th was a memorable day for YWCA Evansville as we celebrated our 19th Annual Legacy of Style Luncheon and Fashion Show at The Old National Events Plaza. Thanks to our title sponsor, The Diamond Galleria, we were able to shift our silent auction to a mobile bidding platform this year. Before the event began, the silent auction was set to earn over $9,000 and the bids continued to surge as the day progressed.

Guests of this year’s event enjoyed a beautiful display of women’s fashions and accessories from The Vault Luxury Resale, men’s fashions from Banana Republic Factory Store, and dazzling jewels from The Diamond Galleria. Models took the stage to entertain and delight following an exciting live auction presented by Andrew Wilson from William Wilson Auction Realty. Also new this year were models in women’s empowerment t-shirts adorned with signage highlighting the victories and realities of the daily work at YWCA Evansville.

As the style show drew to an end, the silent auction closed and our committee and auction chairs, Dora Feagley and Ann Ryan, shared with the audience that the silent and live auctions combined profited over $20,000 in support of YWCA programs and services! While each year’s Legacy of Style is unique and special, this year’s event has left us speechless. We are thankful for the many friends who join us each year with the common goal of empowering women, and are especially grateful for the overwhelming support and generosity of this year’s attendees and other donors who helped us far exceed our loftiest goal.

Thank you for making this a record-breaking year for us!
Support the YWCA by purchasing your chance to win a DAZZLING $8,000 Choose Your Own Stone Halo Design Ring. Your choice of oval cut ruby, emerald, sapphire, or tanzanite set in a 14 karat white gold scalloped halo design ring with round cut diamonds down the sides.

$20 EACH  |  6 FOR $100

Contact the YWCA to get your tickets!
812-422-1191  |  rwhitledge@ywcaevansville.org

Drawing will be held November 21, 2019 at the Evansville Country Club. Need not be present to win.
YWCA’s board member, Alyssia Oshodi, was recently named to this year’s 20 Under 40 “as an emerging young leader with sincere interest in bettering our community through both civic and community-focused initiatives,” according to fellow board member, Danyelle Granger. As a YWCA board member, Alyssia has taken on many roles including Legacy of Style auction chair, founding member and chair of EmpowHER (YWCA’s initiative to engage young women), and facilitator of Loving Me (an annual girls empowerment conference). “Alyssia is an engaged board member with fresh ideas and perspective,” said YWCA CEO, Erika Taylor. “We are truly lucky to have her on our board and as part of our local community.” Congratulations Alyssia on this well-deserved recognition!

Our hearts are full at YWCA Evansville as we reflect on another successful Legacy of Style Luncheon and Fashion Show. This year’s committee, chaired by Dora Feagley, worked tirelessly to implement fundamental changes including the shift to mobile bidding, and our newly appointed auction chair, Ann Ryan (along with her savvy volunteers from Old National Bank), fearlessly rose to the challenge. These two incredible women along with the help and support of the full Legacy committee and board of directors, paved the way for an event that exceeded everyone’s expectations. We are truly grateful for the countless hours and incredible support our dream team poured into making this year’s event the best ever!

WE LOVE OUR BOARD & VOLUNTEERS!
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THANK YOU Legacy of Style Committee & Volunteer Dream Team!

Our hearts are full at YWCA Evansville as we reflect on another successful Legacy of Style Luncheon and Fashion Show. This year’s committee, chaired by Dora Feagley, worked tirelessly to implement fundamental changes including the shift to mobile bidding, and our newly appointed auction chair, Ann Ryan (along with her savvy volunteers from Old National Bank), fearlessly rose to the challenge. These two incredible women along with the help and support of the full Legacy committee and board of directors, paved the way for an event that exceeded everyone’s expectations. We are truly grateful for the countless hours and incredible support our dream team poured into making this year’s event the best ever!
"I did it!" Those were the words of an excited Live Y’ers participant as she finished an assembly project at Toyota’s Princeton plant this summer. Two groups of Live Y’ers girls got to experience the excitement of seeing a vehicle produced from start to finish during their tour of this sizable facility, which employs over 5,500 workers in the Southern Indiana region.

“The girls got exposed to new things and enjoyed many hands-on activities during our visit,” said Mallory Hartweck, Live Y’ers Coordinator at YWCA. “Plus, it uncovered future job possibilities that these girls may not have considered.”

Proof of Toyota’s commitment to youth education has been enjoyed by the YWCA in several forms, the most impactful of which was a sizable grant for Live Y’ers programming during this school year. “We are extremely grateful for this generous financial support,” said Erika Taylor, YWCA CEO. “We share Toyota’s vision of a future where our youth can acquire satisfying, living-wage jobs that propel them toward rewarding lives.”

Toyota’s support continues this fall with their donation of supplies for YWCA’s Loving Me event, a girls’ empowerment conference that focuses on boosting the self-esteem and confidence of young females, particularly those of color. In early October, Toyota volunteers got their hands dirty (literally!) by taking on several landscaping and lawn cleanup projects at the main YWCA facility in downtown Evansville and at the Bosse House, a YW-owned home near Bosse High School that is used for Live Y’ers programming for older girls. The new mulch (paid for by Toyota!) looks particularly attractive.

“Creating awareness for STEM programs among our youth—especially women—is a key priority for Toyota Indiana,” said Tiffannie Hedin, Toyota Indiana Corporate Communications Analyst. “By supporting programs like Live Y’ers, we are encouraging young women to get involved—regardless of stereotypes—and embrace their love for science, technology, engineering or math. It’s our hope these young women will feel empowered to choose a rewarding and successful career in STEM, maybe even at Toyota.”

This is precisely the outcome that Toyota had hoped for as the company experiences continued growth and an increased demand for qualified workers. To that end, the company takes a strong interest in the youth of our community and champions educational programming that increases STEM-related knowledge. Live Y’ers is one of many youth programs that Toyota supports.

YWCA ‘Strong Women Strong World’ and ‘Dare to be Powerful’ black v-neck t-shirts are available for purchase for $20.00 each.

Please email your order to rwhitledge@ywcaevansville.org and you will receive a confirmation when your order is ready for pick-up.
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Donor Spotlight

Pictured left to right, top to bottom: Employees at Conduent Services Company in Evansville pooled their resources and donated 25 backpacks to YWCA children. The packs were filled with an assortment of school supplies to get the youngsters off to a great start for the school year. ■ Repre- sentatives from the Community Foundation Alliance and the Warrick grants committee recently delivered a generous donation for the YWCA’s YES! sober living program. Nearly 13% of YES! clients come from Warrick County each year. The money will be used to assist these clients in living healthy, safe, and sober lives. ■ Linda Baker (far right) and Lesa Holstine (second from right) recently held the first of a series of quarterly book club sessions for our residential clients. The volunteers, employees of the Evansville Vanderburgh Public Library system, shared some of their favorite books with the ladies and also discussed some new titles that have just been published. Upon conclusion of the enthusiastic session, the books were donated to our client library so that others can experience the joy of reading. ■ The YWCA’s Bosse House, where high school Live Y’ers girls receive services, is getting a much-needed interior facelift due to the generosity of the Rotaract Club of Evansville. Rotaract is a group of young professionals in the Evansville community that performs service activities related to social issues. The Bosse House makeover is the club’s signature project for the year. The group recently held a lively Fiesta Night event, featuring a taco bar, silent auction, and a half pot—all to raise funds for this project. We are very appreciative of this energetic group of community volun- teers. ■ When her local high school didn’t offer a service club for girls, Poseyville resident Macee Long decided to start her own! Women Empowering Women was born from Macee’s desire to help other females reach their full poten- tial. The group’s offer to help the YWCA came at the perfect time. The Indiana Affiliation of Recovery Residences had recently donated funds for “move out kits” (laundry baskets, detergent, personal care items, etc.) for clients who were leaving our facility to go out on their own. The Women Empowering Women ladies took on the task of organizing the dozens of boxes of items that we received, and they assembled all of the kits. We look forward to partnering with this hard-working group in the future. ■
October is

Domestic Violence Awareness Month

As part of our mission to empower women, YWCA is the largest provider of domestic violence services to survivors in the United States. Each year, YWCA Evansville provides over 3,000 nights of safe shelter for women and children affected by domestic violence, and we truly believe it is time for the violence to end!

Using anti-violence slogans, statistics, and sidewalk chalk, YWCA raises awareness about domestic violence through the annual Chalk It Up to Awareness campaign. This year, our friends at Vectren, A CenterPoint Energy Company kicked off our campaign challenge on October 1st with beautiful artwork and statistics portraying the harsh realities for survivors. Throughout the month, many organizations, schools, and churches participated in this campaign with the goal of filling the sidewalks of every corner of our community with hope for a brighter tomorrow.

If you or someone you know needs help or support, please have them call 812-422-1191 or 866-367-9922 for our 24 hour crisis hotline.
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